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By Krishna Maharaj

“THE African Drums were used to bring 
out the ancestral spirits,” said Malcolm 
Melville, an African drum maker during 
an interview at his home at Black Rock, 
Tobago.

Melville, 61, always had a love for 
drums, even as a child and because 
of the rough experience he faced at 
school, he wanted to get into some-
thing he could identify with. It wasn’t 
an easy thing to get into though, as 
there was a stigma of fear that sur-
rounded the drums, with many con-
sidering it evil.

“I first witnessed drumming many 
years ago during the Tobago Tambrin, 
which many people feared,” said Mel-
ville.  

“This was done the night before a 
wedding to determine the future of 
the couple. As a young man I decided 
to find out more about this, so I hid in 
the bushes around midnight once to 
see what it was all about. The drum-
ming began and the spirits of the an-
cestors would reveal their presence 
through the beat of the drum, then a 
person would start talking about the 
future of the marriage.”

As Melville’s interest in drumming 
grew, he decided to get into making 
drums and approached his grand-
mother for advice but was advised not 
to pursue it.

“She told me not to get into that, 
because it was evil,” said Melville.

Not being deterred by his grand-
mother’s advice, Melville, a member 
of the Shouter Baptist faith, decided 
to fast and pray in the hopes that his 
desire would be fulfilled.

“During fasting and praying, I got a 
vision of all types of drums and how to 
make them. No one taught me,” said 
Melville. “The vision of drums took me 
to the Valley of Drums where I saw all 
designs of drums. It was this experi-
ence that helped me to make my first 
drum with carvings and legs.”

Melville later had the opportunity 
to perform at hotels in Tobago with a 
group called the Black Rock Perform-
ers. He sold his first drum when one 
tourist saw his performance at the ho-

tel and offered to purchase his drum.
“I was reluctant to sell it, because 

it was the first drum I ever made, but 
after giving it some thought, I sold it 
because my children needed food,” 
said Melville.

From that point he continued mak-
ing drums, producing almost 500 
drums over the next 15 years. He made 
drums for all the participants of the 
Heritage Festival and those who per-
formed with Best Village.

The drums were produced using 
tools such as a chainsaw, a chisel 
along with hand and electric planers. 
While growing up he learnt fabricat-
ing, the knowledge of which helped 
him to weld the rings of the drum.

“All the drum stuff I did by myself. 
While others were selling ornaments, 
bene ball, sand and sea, I was selling 
drums. This helped send my children 
to school,” said Melville.

Melville’s skill in drum making were 
recognized by UNICEF and the Govern-
ment of Anguilla, both of whom em-
ployed his services to teach the art 
of drumology and drum making. He 
has also taught workshops at Harvard 
University, an experience that inspired 
him to create a travelling drum.

In 2001, Melville formally regis-
tered his business, Cultur-Barn, which 
went on to win the Best Innovative 
Small Business in that year. His cus-
tomers were not only from Trinidad 
& Tobago, but tourists from all over 
the world came to Tobago to buy his 
drums.

Melville said that although a lot 
of Djembe drums are imported from 
Africa, there is still a market here 
because making a drum is about 
finding the right skin, string and 
wood. He describes his concept 
of drums as “Yesterday, Today 
and Tomorrow” and believes 
that drums produced in Trin-
idad & Tobago, including 
the steelpan and tassa, have 
a unique sound that can only 
be found locally.

“Yesterday’s drums are 
the most simplified ones 
using wood and skin, today’s 
drum is the Djembe and to-

morrow’s drum for me is the one built 
with a stand and seat. I can make all 
these designs even for buttons or 
earrings, any design someone wants, 
they can get,” said Melville.

But the drum business isn’t boom-
ing as much as it once did. Melville 
attributes this to the drop in tourism 
in Tobago. 

“Years ago, when we had many 
tourists coming to Tobago, tourism 
flourished and everything was real 
good for me. But then certain airlines 
stopped coming and so did the tour-
ists so I had to find a new market,” said 
Melville. 

“After sales slowed down, 
I wanted to give back to 
my community so I began 
making miniature drums 
called Cocrico Drums 
and would give them 
to children as toys at 
Christmas time.”

He believes that tourism 
can flourish in Tobago if there 
is more investment in culture 
and recommends bringing 
together all those who are in-
volved in the various crafts so 
they can develop a plan to re-en-
ergize Tobago’s tourism. 

To this end, 
Melville is 

ready to teach the next generation the 
art of drum making, not only to pass 
on his techniques but also to help pro-
mote economic activity on the island.

“I love the drums, I went through 
a lot with them, many situations. I 
am ready to teach the young people 
about making drums. Crafting can 
bring back Tobago. I can teach them 
and in this way they would be able to 
start their own small business.”
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Keeping the 
Spirit of Tobago’s 
Drums Alive

“I love the 
drums, I 
went through 
a lot with 
them, many 
situations. I 
am ready to 
teach the young 
people about 
making drums.” 

Malcolm Melville at his home in 
Tobago. —Photos: DAVY GOPAUL



OUR 4th issue is here! After three suc-
cessful issues, we’re back with our next 
publication for February 2020. In this 
issue, we once again head over the sister 
isle to highlight an individual who has 
served the cultural community for several 
years. This is a story we’ve wanted to do 
for quite a while, so we’re glad it’s finally 
here in print. 

Also featured is a veteran mas maker, 
whose name you may not be familiar with, 
but who has also made a great contribu-
tion to the industry.  

Community events, sports, education 
and entrepreneurs round off this issue 
and we’re already working on April’s issue. 
Please feel free to drop us line and let us 

know what you think about our publica-
tion. Your feedback is very important to us. 

We are a community newspaper, de-
signed to allow communities to shed light 
on issues that are normally overlooked 
by the mainstream media. This volunteer 
driven publication will focus on commu-
nity-based journalism, providing coverage 
focused on individuals, neighborhoods, 
suburbs and community life in Trinidad & 
Tobago. 

We again invite non-profits organ-
isations, community groups, schools, 
community sports teams and individuals 
to share their stories and photos with us. 
We are here to put you in focus.

InFocus will be published bi-month-

ly (once every two months) and will be 
available free of charge at select locations 
around the country. It is also available for 
download via our website, with a digital 
version of Issue 4 coming very soon at 
http://www.infocustt.com

Be sure to follow us on social media for 
updates on new issues.

Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/InFocusTT/

Twitter:  @InFocusTT
Instagram: @infocusmediatt
Would you like to contribute a story, 

article or photo? Or maybe support our 
publication by advertising with us? 

We would love to hear from you.
Drop us a line at:
infocusmediatt@gmail.com or contact 

via phone at 367-3430.
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EXTRAORDINARY IDEAS: David McIvor and his wife, Yvonne.

Story & Photos  
By Krystal Joseph-Thompson

FROM humble beginnings as a win-
dow dresser at Aboutique on Charlotte 
Street in Port of Spain, David McIvor 
channeled his creative talents into be-
coming a Carnival costume designer.

McIvor, now 82 years of age, was 
well known for his extraordinary ide-
as as he saw the art of Carnival a bit 
differently. Inspired by the historical 
mas creations of Harold Saldenah and 
others, he wanted to bring something 
extraordinary to the streets, going be-
yond what may have seemed possible 
to other designers. 

While other designers may have 
developed their work based on what 
they had seen and then created some-
thing similar, his came from natural 
stream of thought. He expressed how 
original and abstract he wanted his 
work to be and strived to make that 
possible through studies of what he 
had in thought.

“What I loved about mas was not just 
the mas but the creativity of the whole 
thing. Everything c a m e 
from my mind and 
my work required 
research,” said 
McIvor.

McIvor shared 
that he would 
spend hours at 
the library re-
searching the 
different tribes 
and the marks 
that distinguished 
them from each other. Only after this 
extensive research would he begin de-
signing the costumes.

In 1971, McIvor was responsible for 
designing and building costumes 
for Carnival Queen, Elicia Irish, who 
captured first place and Sylvia Brew-
ster, the first runner up. Ultimately, 
he found that mas designs were 
always the same and he wanted to 
bring something different to the 
streets.

“I decided to change something 
and bring something a little more. 
I thought people should go a little 
further,” said McIvor.

With this fire, he decided on doing 
scientific themes with his own orig-
inal designs. His original concept, 
That Amazing Microscopic World, hit 
the streets in 1972, with its King of 
Band played by Junior Nathan, who 
portrayed an Oxygen Atom. 

Nathan’s costume consisted of 8 
orbits lifting off the atom, with ani-
mals placed inside the atom. It won 

individual of the year and McIvor still 
remembers the media quoting “de 
mad man strikes again! Atoms and 
Molecules!”

As the years progressed, McIvor 
continued with abstract and scien-
tific themes, bringing them to life in 
ways that left other designers una-
ble to comprehend how he did it. 

McIvor’s wife of 62 years, Yvonne 
McIvor, described her husband as 
being “beyond many people”. How-
ever, she was quite disappointed 
that her husband would dispose of 
his work at the end of each Carnival 
season.

“Every single year, those beau-
tiful pictures were thrown away. 
Today, he could have had a port-
folio but he doesn’t have anything 
to show what he did,” said Yvonne. 
“Unfortunately, only one of our five 
children started following his foot-
steps but she ended up dying of 
cancer, so when he closes his eyes, 
that’s the end of that.”

After 50 years in the Carnival in-
dustry, McIvor ceased all work when 
a terrible incident befell his wife 

in July of 2005. 
Yvonne was 
one of the 
victims of an 
explosion that 
took place 
along Frederick 
Street, leaving 
her physically 
and emotion-
ally distressed, 
but still thankful 

for life. He thought it his 
duty to be at his wife’s side during 
this difficult time.

“She was walking along Frederick 
Street and the dustbin blew up. She 
was in a coma for ten days. Even af-
ter she was discharged, we were still 
picking little fragments of bolts and 
things out from her skin.”

Despite having lost a leg in the inci-
dent and only being able to hear from 
one ear, Yvonne claims that she can 
now take care of herself. However, her 
husband begs to differ.

Being at home did not stop his 
hands from doing what it does best, 
creating art. He has since done carvings 
for statues as well as wire bending, with 
many trophies honoring his work. 

Despite not having a comprehen-
sive catalogue of his work, McIvor is 
happy that he got to pass on his knowl-
edge to his 15 employees, teaching 
them everything from scratch in the 
hopes that they too will pass it on to the 
next generation. 

The Man Behind the Mas
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ASJA Region E Fun Day...

THE PERFECT MIX
Story and Photos by Anastein Ragoo

T
HE inclement weather did not damper the spirits of the per-
sons attending the ASJA Region E Fun Day which was held at Ir-
win Park in Siparia on Sunday 22nd December, 2019. The event 
was the perfect mix of competitive and relaxing fun filled ac-

tivities for the entire family. 
“The day of activities was geared towards bringing togeth-

er Muslim brothers and sisters from Barrackpore to as far as 
Cedros, covering one of ASJA’s five regions,” said Jamal 

Sookoor, chairman of Region E, who was very pleased 
with the turnout for the event.

Sookoor noted that the event, which was organised 
by the Executive Council, took almost three months 

of planning and it replaced the region’s annual Family & 
Sports Day from last year, which was carded to take place around 

the Easter period but was cancelled due to other activities taking place.
The various activities at the event were well received by the audience of 

over 400 spectators, who happily cheered their teams on. Some of these activities 
included the sack race, three-legged race and fill the bucket among others. 

One of the highlights of the day was the father and son race, as children gladly scram-
bled on their father’s back for a hearty run to the finish line. The bouncy castle and rock 
climbing also proved to be popular as little ones jumped for hours on end, whilst others 
climbed to the top of the “rock” to press the buzzer, ensuring that everyone around were 
aware of their accomplishment. The high energy levels from the participants were most 

apparent and kept the crowd hyped throughout the day.
Also taking part in the day’s events were Special Olympians Alicia Khan 

and Bernard Singh, who both took part in the World’s Special Olympic 
Games in Abu Dhabi in 2019 where they earned Silver and Bronze medals 
respectively.

Khan and Singh proudly demonstrated their skills in Bocce, which 
is a game played using one white ball as a target and two different 
coloured balls, usually red and green to indicate the different teams. 
The game is played within a court measuring 12 x 60 feet, where 
each team tries to score points by rolling their ball closest to 
the target.

Several members of the Executive Council were cou-
rageous enough to challenge the Olympian, but were all 
defeated in a day of fun activities.

“Our members were pleased with the turn out and we 
consider this event to be a successful one,” said Sookoor. “We look 
forward to having another event like this in the not so distant future.”
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“YOUR training can generate economic 
development. Face your challenges and 
demonstrate professionalism as you put 
your newly learned skills to use,” said Kr-
ishna Maharaj, Principal and lecturer of the 
Trinidad & Tobago School of Photography.

Maharaj made these comments as he 
addressed graduates of 2019’s cohorts 
during the school’s graduation ceremony 
held on January 11th 2019 at Imperial Court 
on the Flaming Word Ministry Compound in 
Chaguanas.

“It is a very exciting time for us at the 
Trinidad & Tobago School of Photography 
as we celebrate a significant milestone, 
our 10th Anniversary as the premier pho-
tography training institution in Trinidad & 
Tobago.”

During the course of its decade-long ex-
istence, the school has trained both adults 
and children alike. But Maharaj is especial-
ly proud of his school’s history of training 
special students. From persons with lost 
limbs to children with physical disabilities 
and special needs children such as Down 
Syndrome Student and Special Olympian, 
Bernard Singh.

“I think this makes our institution special 
as we try our best to teach everyone who 
comes to us, in a way that makes them com-
fortable by giving them an opportunity to 
learn the art of Photography regardless of 
their circumstances.”

The school itself played a pivotal role in 
the establishment of the InFocus Communi-
ty Newspaper. As a tenured member of the 
media, Maharaj expressed his desire to do 
more to highlight communities and individ-
uals throughout the country. With encour-
agement from past students, friends and 

family, InFocus was born in 2019.
“After 46 years in the media, I decided to 

continue progressing by establishing InFo-
cus while offering students the opportunity 
to join our team of volunteers and become 
photojournalists if they so desire.”

Maharaj noted that the institution’s major 
milestone in 2020 came after a decade of 
steady progress. He praised past students 
who continue to communicate with him and 
have been very supportive of his efforts to 
educate the wider public. He noted that one 
such person who deserved credit for that 
progress was Davy Gopaul. 

“Davy’s focus, commitment and dedica-
tion to TTSOP has played a significant role 
in our school’s development over the past 
decade. I consider him not only a good stu-
dent but a great friend as well. When I first 
put forth the idea for a community driven 
publication, Davy immediately volunteered 
to help,” said Maharaj.

He also praised his current cohort of stu-
dents for their enthusiasm in learning the 
art of photography.

“You, the graduating class, are the epito-
me of enthusiasm and we are very happy to 
have had  the opportunity to nurture you on 
your journey to becoming masters of pho-
tography. Now, we hope to see you demon-
strate your skills in the field as profession-
als. Plot and plan your next steps carefully.”

In closing Maharaj thanked attorney Chris 
Seelochan, managing director and editor of 
Paradise Pulse Magazine; Bishop Dr Dave 
Alleyne and Flaming Word Ministry’s chief 
administrator, Debra Joy Baboolal; Azlima 
Ali; Anastein Ragoo; Kavita Ramcharitar and 
all graduates who contributed to making the 
school’s 10th anniversary a memorable one.

Most Outstanding Student Anastein Ragoo, 
left, receives her award from lecturer and 
principal of the Trinidad and Tobago School of 
Photography and general manager of Infocus 
Media Krishna Maharaj.

Trinidad & Tobago School 
Of Photography celebrates 
its 10th anniversary

Graduates join with principal Krishna Maharaj in celebration of the 
school’s 10th anniversary.
—Photos: DAVY GOPAUL, ADESH SINGH 
AND BERNARD SINGH

Best Fine Art student Kavita Ramcharitar, left, receives 
her award from Sasha Paria.

Stefan Singh, left, receives most innovative award 
from attorney Chris Seelochan, managing director and 
editor of Paradise Pulse Magazine.    

Most improved student Wendy Ramkissoon Sinanan, 
left, receives an award from Richard Charan, Express 
multimedia editor.

Davy Gopaul receives a 
recognition award from 
Ananstein Ragoo.
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Story & Photos By Anastein Ragoo

J’OUVERT, the French patois word for daybreak tra-
ditionally marks the beginning of the Carnival festi-
vals to follow for the next two days in Trinidad and 
Tobago. 

Many communities across the country come to-
gether to form their own little bands, parading the 
streets of their villages in their creative costumes, 
covered in oil and paint, some even in mud. In more 
recent times DJ’s on trucks accompany these bands 
blaring music entertaining the revellers. 

In the quiet little village of Pluck Road, situated 
between Woodland and San Francique villagers have 
been doing the same for some time now. This vil-
lage, is best known for the Sudama Theerath which 
can be found on the banks of the Oropouche river. 
Here, people of the Hindu community come from 
different parts of the country to perform one of the 
final resting rites for their departed loved ones. 

In the past, Carnival events like these were or-
ganised by various members of the community for 
those who chose to stay away from the Carnival ac-
tivities in the city. This year, the mantle has been 
taken up by none other than prominent business-
man Jason Ragoo, owner and operator of both J’s 
Limin’ Spot and Butcherman’s Bar in the area.

Sun-Up J’ouvert band launch took place at Butch-
erman’s bar in Pluck Road on Saturday February 8th. 

With over 200 people in attendance it was well 

received by the wider community. Masquerades, 
Sailors and Pirates were the three sections revealed. 
Not disappointing, the costumes displayed each 
section names, complimenting these with matching 
accessories including binoculars and pom-poms for 
the women. 

“I believe it will be a success,” said Ragoo. “Many 
of those taking part in our parade prefer to stay away 
for the bigger crowds.” 

Thus far these community events have gone by 
incident-free due to the visible increase in police 
presence and this year, the organisers are hoping 
for the same. 

Community Carnival
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True ‘Pionares’ Photos by Kavita Ramcharitar

EMPLOYEES of Pionare Enterprises Limited of Market Street, Marabella, 
were treated to a fun-filled evening of music, eats and drinks when the 
company hosted their Christmas celebration on December 15th, 2019.

The exchange of gifts and presentation of hampers were just some 
of the activities held at the company’s event to show appreciation for 
its members of staff. Since its inception 14 years ago, it has become a 
company tradition to host events such as these, to honour employees 
for their dedication and commitment throughout the year in a relaxed, 
social atmosphere.
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Our Youth Taking 
Action in Mayaro
By Skarlett Lluvia

COMPRISING approximately 15 to 20 
persons between the ages of 11 and 
25, The Maguaya Youth Foundation 
strives to uplift the Mayaro Commu-
nity through the progression of uni-
ty. These exemplary youth are either 
in secondary school or pursuing their 
careers and understand the needs 
and challenges of our youth.

Consequently, the group has creat-
ed two types of membership. The first 
being the Voluntary or Helping Pro-
gram which allows members the flex-
ibility to participate in projects when 
they are available. The latter, Regis-
tered Members, are those who attend 
monthly meetings and serve on com-
mittees. Team building activities are 
part of their routine at each meeting.

The organisational skills of this 
group are quite remarkable. Apart 
from the elected executive, each 
committee is led by a strategic officer 
based on that individual’s strengths 
and talents. 

President, Patrick Phillips, 21, ex-
plained, “We were tired of being la-
belled as delinquent,” and five of us 
started this group in 2017 but it was 
officially launched in December 2019 
with more persons who showed re-
sponsibility and commitment towards 
serving our community.

As a result, they hosted an Open 
Day on January 24th, 2020 for young 

persons to voice their concerns and 
be motivated to join their cause in 
making a positive change in their 
community.

They are currently engaged in the 
repainting of the classrooms at the 
Mayaro Secondary School. A business 
fair for secondary school students is 
being planned as the next project. 
There are many innovative ideas and 
plans among our youth but as Patrick 
reiterated, “Youth need more coaches 
than critics.”

Story & Photos by  
Anastein Ragoo

FOR many of us, adorning our 
homes with tinsels, trinkets and 
lights signifies that the Christ-
mas season is just around the 
corner and a lot of time, money 
and energy is invested in this 
short season annually.

For brothers Nazim and Azim 
Mohammed, also known as the 
Savannah Boys, it is no differ-
ent. Coming from Beach Road 
in the quiet village of Palo Seco, 
they both share the same pas-
sion for the holidays.

From miles away, one can 
see their houses, both of them 
entirely engulfed in lights, with 
the main attraction being a 

well-crafted replica of the Star 
of Bethlehem, which is seated 
on the roof of Azim’s house. 
This creation brings visitors 
from near and far who make the 
journey just to see their master-
piece.

“We must never forget the 
reason for the season,” said 
Azim. He further explained why 
chose to add this piece to his 
home’s decoration, stating that 
while some may top their Christ-
mas tree with this ornament, he 
believes that it should stand out 
more than that.

“The star guided the Three 
Wise Men to the manger where 
Jesus was born and I think it 
should be remembered.”

The energy costs to run such 

a display is one aspect that 
they’ve certainly noted but now 
thanks to modern energy saving 
lights, there is minimal effect on 
their electricity bills. 

For the Savannah Boys, this 
has been a tradition they’ve 
known since they were children 
growing up and look forward to 
every year. 

The brothers hope to contin-
ue this tradition for as long as 
they can in same way that they 
have done in the past.

“Christmas will never be the 
same if we don’t do this. Every 
year we try to do a little more,” 
said Nazim “We hope that in the 
future our children will continue 
this tradition also.”

Reason for the season
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Leela’s Crafty Garden
Photos & Story  
by Skarlett Lluvia

HAVE you ever looked at empty 
plastic bottles and thought about 
creating crafty animals or flow-
ers?

Leela Ben of Killdeer Trace, 
Rio Claro recently discovered her 
talent of recycling plastic bottles 
into novel garden ornaments. 
It only began in August 2019, 
when her eight-year-old nephew 
shared a video of an elephant 
designed from a used liquid de-
tergent container. She became 
intrigued and as she viewed other 
videos on the subject, her crea-
tive interest piqued. 

Her first piece was an elephant 
made from a large bottle sourced 
by her sister-in-law. Soon, neigh-
bours and relatives were drop-
ping off their empty bottles and 
anxiously returning to examine 
the masterpieces of her new 
hobby.

She always had a liking for art, 
having won competitions in sec-
ondary school and completing a 
ceramic making course. She does 
miniature paintings on flat stones 
collected on beach trips from 
Mayaro to Toco. She also created 
vivid aquatic scenes using mixed 
media along the walls of her gar-
den, but the highlight of her re-
sourcefulness is the plastic works 
of art.

 “When the natural flowers 
bloom, the plastic pieces add to 
the beauty of the garden. A lot of 
waste can be used to make beau-
tiful things when you look at the 
pollution in the world,” remarked 
Ben.

Approximately 30 bottles can 
be cut into patterns in one day. 
The tools needed are scissors, 
a retractable craft knife, paint 
brushes and paint. The paint 
bearing the highest cost because 
of the need to withstand the 
weather. 

Additional pieces were cre-
ated for Christmas and themed 
designs are being developed for 
Easter. For some this may seem 
an expensive hobby but for Ben 
and her family, it is a wonder to 
recycle most of the waste.

One vertical flower bloom is a 
product of 16 or more bottles ex-
cluding the leaves. There are rows 
of sunflowers and numerous mul-
ti-coloured flowers that line the 
roadway leading to the garden. 

Neighbors and nearby relatives 
also have unique pieces beautify-
ing the perimeter of their homes. 
So intricate are the designs, that 
one must closely scrutinize those 
items to determine that they are 
made from plastic.

The left-over parts are incor-
porated into the animal shapes. 
Giraffes, parrots, toucans, pigs, 
crabs, fish, frogs and zebras are 
some of the creatures on display. 
Every element has a strategic po-
sition that draws your attention to 
it. When the streetlights turn on, 
streams of light flow through the 
leaves of the bougainvillea and 
croton and bounce off mirrored 
disco balls to illuminate the gar-
den.

Although she is surrounded 
by a village of crop farmers, she 
prefers to tend to her unique gar-
den and convincingly adds, “You 
don’t have to water it every day!”

Leela Ben



for it, build it and put it out there 
for customers in the hopes that 
it would sell,” said Sookermany. 
“Many times my designs were re-
fused by the public, but I never gave 
up and kept working on it.”

Sookermany decided to expand 

his knowledge by travelling abroad 
to study the different designs and 
styles of concrete work. This allowed 
him to introduce new designs which 
proved to be popular and helped his 
business grow.

Today, Sookermany has reached 
retirement and now employs several 
workers to get his products manu-
factured.

“I currently employ around ten 
staff members, I wish I could em-
ploy more but due to the down turn 
in the economy, I am forced to limit 
my staff to ten,” said Sookermany.

He notes that his staff is main-

ly from the village and rather than 
leave them without a job, he pro-
vides an opportunity to work a few 
days a week, while helping them 
learn the trade. 

“Many people don’t want to 
learn, but people from throughout 
the country came to learn the trade 
from me and ended up running their 
own business,” said Sookermany.

He concluded, “people who wish 
to do this type of work need to be 
innovative and creative, because 
it is an art and a skill. This is why I 
produced my own designs on my 
own initiative.”
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Art of baluster-making
By Kavita Ramcharitar

WITH very little education and $100, 
Award “Bhagwan” Sookermany started 
his own business making concrete bal-
usters in Barrackpore, South Trinidad, 
back in the 1980s.

After leaving elementary school, he 
did not attend high school opting in-
stead to learn a trade. He focused on 
learning to weld and later gained em-
ployment as a welder with a German 
construction company that operated 
locally.

“I learnt how to make concrete pillars 
while working with the civil engineers at 
the company, because it was their job to 
construct buildings,” said Sookermany. 
“One of the engineers showed me the 
process of making molds to build the 
pillars.”

His life would change when the com-
pany he was working for closed, leaving 
him and many other locals in the area on 
the breadline.

“The Germans left and went back 
home. I was out of work and looking for 
something to do, that is when I decided 
to try to get into this thing full time,” he 
said.

This proved to be a challenge, as 
without a steady job, income was not 
as constant as it was before. His busi-
ness did not pick up as he expected and 
Sookermany struggled to support his 
family of five. It was then he decided to 
start using his car as a taxi to generate 
extra income, putting whatever extra he 
made back into his baluster business.

Slowly but surely, his hard work and 
sacrifice paid off and he was able stop 
working as a taxi driver and focus on 
making balusters. His wife, Chanrowtie, 

joined him as his first partner, helping 
him to build and grow the company.

Not satisfied with the regular baluster 
designs, Sookermany decided to come 
up with his own designs. He always had a 
love for drawing and decided to use that 
passion to design his own unique styles 
of balusters and pillars.

“I draw things and hope that it will 
hold the market. After, I make the mold 

A worker places the mix in a mold.

Worker smoothes balusters.

Award Sookermany overseeing workers at his workshop in 
Barrackpore
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Preparing students for the future!
By Allana Harrylagan

STEAM is a framework for teaching 
based on the idea of educating 
students using five specific disci-
plines—Science, Technology, En-
gineering, Art and Mathematics. 

Rather than teach the five dis-
ciplines as separate and individual 
subjects, it integrates them into an 
engineering and artistic approach 
to identifying and solving prob-
lems based on real-world applica-
tions. 

STEAM education can begin 
from as early as the preschool 
level. Trinidad has at least two 
preschools that follow a STEM or 
STEAM curriculum that uses cre-
ative arts and projects to make 
STEM concepts more relevant to 
young children. It fosters scientif-
ic, innovative thinking and the fine 
motor skills necessary for tasks 
such as writing.

STEAM at the primary level aims 
to raise awareness of the STEM 

(Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing and Mathematics) fields and 
occupations and pique students’ 
interest into them wanting to pur-
sue the courses, not because they 
have to. 

At the secondary level students 
this aims to also raise awareness of 
the STEM fields and occupations in 
addition to understanding the aca-
demic requirements of such fields, 
in preparation for post-secondary 
education and employment. At both 
levels emphasis is placed on brain-
storming as a team and on bridging 
in-school and out-of-school STEAM 

learning opportunities. 
In 2019, the Ministry of Educa-

tion of Trinidad and Tobago intro-
duced their own version of STEAM 
called STREAM (Science, Technolo-
gy, Research, Engineering, Arts and 
Mathematics). 

The STREAM Education pro-
gramme provided primary level 
teachers with training and certi-
fication in STREAM Education and 
select schools participated in 
project-based STREAM Education 
Challenges as part of the post SEA 
(Secondary Entrance Assessment) 
curriculum. 

STREAM also aimed to prepare 
students who will be moving from 
the upper primary to lower second-
ary by using this applied approach 
to education.

During the August school vaca-
tion, there is never a shortage of 
STEM and STEAM based workshops 
and camps for children that aim to 
create critical thinkers, increases 
science literacy, and enables the 
next generation of innovators. 

Innovation leads to new prod-
ucts and processes that sustain our 
economy. The Global Innovation 
Index provides detailed metrics 
about the innovation performance 
of 129 countries and economies 
around the world. Its 80 indicators 
explore a broad vision of innova-
tion, including political environ-
ment, education, infrastructure and 
business sophistication. Trinidad 
and Tobago performs currently 
ranks at 91 out of the 129 countries 
in innovation.

STEAM education prepares chil-

dren for the world of work in the 
future and replaces outdated, tra-
ditional teaching methods. Since 
it engages students in hands-on 
STEAM experiences in order to im-
prove their understanding of fun-
damental concepts in these subject 
areas, it is widely used for children 
with Autism. 

Engineering and engineering 
design is used as the vehicle to 
integrate math and science fun-
damentals through open-ended, 
hands-on discovery that poses 
questions to students—why does 
this work and how it is relevant to 
your lives? Students are sometimes 
introduced to child-friendly STEM/
STEAM websites to encourage fur-
ther learning on their own free time. 

So, if you are a parent who 
wants to ensure that your children 
are educated for the future and 
not last century, sign them up at 
the next upcoming STEM or STEAM 
camp or workshop at a location 
near you. 

Full STEAM Ahead! 
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Story & Photos  
by Anastein Ragoo

“WE HAVE some of the best players in 
the making locally,” boasted Adrian 
Joseph, head coach and founder of 
Advance Genetics Sports and Cul-
tural Club in Pleasantville. While he 
knows that his boys and girls may 
not be ready for any national league 
at the moment, he strongly believes 
that this will change in the near fu-
ture.

Joseph made these remarks at 
the club’s first dinner and award 
ceremony on Saturday 21st Decem-
ber 2019.  He believes that hard work 
must be recognised and rewarded, 
so this venture was nothing short 
of successful thanks to the help of 
members and parents of the club. 
The youngsters reveled in their 
undoubtful talent as they vied for 
awards in categories such as most 3 
pointers and best defensive player.

The Most Valuable Player award 
went to Ariel Larode while the award 
for the most three pointers went to 
Ethan Balgobin. Joseph commend-
ed his student, Rhyse Gangar for his 
drive, dedication and commitment 
towards the sport.

“I can see him going much fur-
ther with that drive. That is not 
something that you can teach,” said 
Joseph.

In addition, Joseph also highly 
praised his students Tybal Gomez 
and the duo of Africa and Naomi 
Lewis.

“Tybal Gomez is another hard 

worker who has developed admi-
rably over the short period of time 
and this must be recognised,” said 
Joseph.

“The sisters, Africa and Naomi 
Lewis come from Cedros and they 
make the journey from Cedros to 
Pleasantville every Thursday and 
Saturday. They do this with the hope 
and aspiration of one day playing 
abroad. It is hard work and dedica-
tion like this that will undoubtedly be 
rewarded someday.”

Among the invited guests were 
the players’ parents, who also took 
part in a game with the members of 
the club’s junior team.

As the evening progressed, the 
competitive atmosphere on the 
court between the players trans-
formed into a very relaxed, fam-
ily-like atmosphere as they ex-
changed gifts and enjoyed dinner 
with their peers.

Joseph, an international play-
er himself for more than 12 years, 
has played in the Euro League and 
trained with Washington Wizards. He 
is quite knowledgeable of the criteria 
to become a great basketball player 
and notes that his coaching can be 
measured against, and strives in 
every way to possible to bring his 
players to that of a high standard. 

The club has been in existence 
for the over four years and current-
ly has approximately 50 members. 
Joseph believes that more than a 
few of his players can make it inter-
nationally under his guidance and 
stewardship.

UNDOUBTFUL TALENT

Ethan Balgobin award for most three pointers

Most Valuable Player Ariel Larode

Rhyse Gangar on the court.
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J’s Limin’ Spot
#103 La Fortune Road, Woodland

THE BUTCHER MAN’S BAR
#250 Pluck Road, San Francique
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IN FULL SWING
By Navin Dookeran

THE Brechin Castle Golf Club host-
ed its annual Open tournament at 
the Sevilla Golf Course on Saturday 
11th and Sunday 12th January, 2020.  
From as early as 6am, the fairway 
was littered with participants for 
the first tee-off of the tournament. 
With this being the first event of the 

Trinidad & Tobago Golf Association’s  
(TTGA) 2020 calendar, almost one 
hundred participants were eager to 

get swinging, as points earned during 
the event would be counted towards 

player selection at the National trials.
The “Champion” category boasted 

players such as Dave Rajkumar, Clint Al-
fred, Richard Camacho along with Trinidad 

and Tobago Juniors Chris Richards Jnr. and 
Jean Marc Chevrotiere. The eventual winner, 

Sol Johanni, took away the title of 1st place gross 
with a score of 149. 

Sarah Ramphal topped the eleven contenders in the 
“Ladies” category with a 1st place gross of 162. The First and 

Second Flight categories were won by Harry Ramballi, with a 
gross of 180 and Kevesh Ramnath with 171 respectively.

The TTGA’s own Chris Harries and team, mar-
shalled the course for the full two days as play-

ers, decked in their colorful Sagicor General 
Polo-shirts, with spectators congregated at the 

Scaffolding Manufacturers Trinidad Ltd ‘19th 
hole’ Pavilion. 

Here, one was able to view the turn of 
the back nine and the finishing of the 18th 

hole, whilst reveling in the banter or “picong” 
of the many of the BCGC committee members 

and friends who endured their share and demon-
strated their own witticism, furnishing the crowd 

with a well-deserved good time.
On Sunday, the excitement mounted with Chad Sin-

gh’s birdie on his last hole after hitting 8 on the same 
hole the day before. Ramdeen Deosingh provoked an 
eruption out of the pavilion when he hit the fringe, made a 
90 degree turn and stopped just 8 inches short of the hole, 
while Champion Sol Johanni delivered an outstanding long 
30 feet birdie on the 9th hole.

As the day came to a close, the Dubay family presented 
the Franklin Dubay Challenge Trophy to Sol Johanni as the 

overall winner. Its namesake Mr. Davindranath Franklin 
Dubay is recognised for his contribution to the sport, 
particularly by his campaign for golf as a healthy life-

style, which has successfully recruited numerous beginners. 
Mr Dubay also managed to take home two B Class club championships despite 

having started to play golf 40 years ago without coaching- personal nor inter-
net enabled- and was assigned his first handicap of 24 by just ‘vooping” 

the ball.
The Brechin Castle Golf Club has set ambitions on enhancing the 

sensation of golf locally to include a more family focused environ-
ment and it is this spirit that permeated the golfers, volunteers and 
committee members who demonstrated their commitment to the 

2020 Open. 
Special mention is given to the invaluable Zorida Rajkumar who received 

all entrants, to Ernest De Gannes along with his team for the course preparation 
and the entire tournament committee for their behind the scenes efforts, en-
during the late nights and heated days preparing the location- which resulted 
in a spectacular scenery. 

The Brechin Castle Golf Club encourages and welcomes players of all 
diversity, all curiosity and all levels of competence to become part of their 
membership. Grow, learn and participate in the lifestyle of golfing! 

President Krishna Samai and the rest of the executive team is hopeful that 
2020 will see the completion of the much-needed Club House which will only 
enhance the golfing experience at the Brechin Castle Golf Course. 

The Brechin Castle Golf Club would like to thank the following 
sponsors whose support made this tournament possible:

Sagicor General Insurance, SAWH’s Feed Depot, Crystal Waters, 
Edan K Properties, El Pecos, Nagico, Agostini Insurance Brokers, 

AMCHAM, Caribbean Bottlers Ltd, CPML Contractors Ltd, MO-
KA-St. Andrews Golf Course, Nestle, NGC, Oor Jou Spa Well-

ness, Rash, Republic Bank Limited, Ronsafe, Scaffolding 
Manufacturers Trinidad Ltd, SM Jaleel, Superb Caterers 
and TTGA. 

Keston Howell, from right, president and CEO of Sagicor General; Franklin Dubay; 
Sol Johanni, winner of 2020 Open, and Krisha Samai, president BCGC. 
—Photos: KRISHNA MAHARAJ


